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INTRODUCTION

PMS is a series of symptoms in the form of physical and 
emotional disturbance or discomfort in women 1-2 weeks 
before menstruation (luteal phase).1,2 The prevalence of PMS 
is 37.5% in Saudi Arabia, 17.5% in Japan, 41% in America, 
43.2-52.2% in Brazil, 10-12% in women in Europe and the 
highest rate of 98% occurs in Asian women.1 PMS impacts 
social relationships, work, academic achievement. This also 
has an impact on the economy, which is increasing absentee-
ism, reducing academic efficiency and student achievement, 
incurring additional costs for health care, thereby reducing 
the quality of life.1-3. PMS also affects the occurrence of pre-
natal depression to postpartum depression.4,5

Previous research shows that several factors such as hormo-
nal disorders, genetic, psychological factors, lack of vita-
mins and minerals, lifestyle (smoking, alcohol consumption, 

eating habits, and lack of exercise) as well as oxidative stress 
are associated with the occurrence of PMS.1,2,6,7 High carbo-
hydrate, fat and protein intake1,2,8, lack of calcium, vitamin, 
and zinc intake9-11, and psychological factors (stress, depres-
sion, and anxiety) are thought to play a role in the occurrence 
of PMS.1,3,12-15

Research also shows oxidative stress is higher in women who 
experience PMS.7 8-OHdG levels are the main biomarkers of 
oxidative stress and show high stability in urine.16 Adoles-
cent girls aged 15-17 as a transition phase from childhood to 
adulthood with dense activity inside/ outside of school are 
vulnerable to experiencing PMS. This study was conducted 
to determine the prevalence of PMS, the relationship of nu-
tritional intake, mental status, and levels of 8-OHdG in urine 
with the incidence of PMS and determine the predictor mod-
els of PMS events in adolescents.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Research site
This research was conducted in February-March 2019 at 
SMAN 21 Makassar. Ethical permission has been obtained 
by the ethics committee of Medicine Faculty of Hasa-
nuddin University with Recommendation Number 149/
UN.4.6.4.5.31/PP36/2020. All subjects who participated 
were given information about the study’s purpose and aim 
and asked for informed consent before they participated.  

Data Types and Sources
Data include intake of carbohydrates, protein, fat, calci-
um, zinc, vitamin D, stress, depression, anxiety, and urine 
8-OHdG levels.

Data collection technique
Using 2x24 hours food recall questionnaire, food frequen-
cy questionnaires (FFQ), Depression Anxiety Stress Scale 
(DASS) 42. Sampling the urine by the researcher, then stored 
in the refrigerator at -20˚C and examined using 8-OHdG 
ELISA Kit at Hasanuddin University Medical Research 
Center (HUM-RC) Laboratory.

Data Analysis
The collected data were reviewed, double-checked for com-
pleteness and accuracy, and corrected before being entered 

into the spreadsheet. Questionnaires were coded and being 
analyzed by using STATA 14.2. Descriptive statistics includ-
ing mean and standard deviation (SD). ROC curve analysis 
used to determine the cut-off point for 8-OHdG. A Chi-square 
test was used to examine the relationship among variables. 
Odds ratio with 95% confidence interval also used to pre-
sent the strength of association between risk factors and out-
comes. Then, variables with p-values (<0.25) were entered 
into multiple logistic regression analyses to examine their 
association as exposure with PMS as outcomes, and also to 
determine the predictor model of PMS. P-values <0.05 were 
considered statistically significant for all tests.  

RESULTS

Screening 370 students class X and XI with a total of 22 
classes to determine the incidence of PMS obtained as many 
as 107 teenagers experiencing PMS (28.9%). Data shows 
that the characteristics of nutrition intake and mental sta-
tus especially anxiety among the control groups and PMS 
groups were in the same categories that are excess of protein, 
enough for carbohydrates and fat, lack of calcium, zinc and 
vitamin D, and moderate anxiety. Adolescents in PMS group 
having moderate stress, mild depression, and high levels of 
urine 8-OHdG while in the control group were mild stress, 
not depressed, and low levels of 8-OHdG (Table 1). 

Table 1: Respondent characteristics
Variables X ± SD

PMS (N=45) Not PMS (N=45) Total (N=90)

Age (years)

Menstrual duration (day)

Menstrual cycle (day)

Carbohydrates (grams)

Protein (grams)

Fat (grams)

Calcium(mg)

Vitamin D (μg)

Zinc (mg)

16.02 ± 0.72

5.91 ± 1.08

29.24 ± 1.13

297.41 ± 93.27

89.77 ± 98.62

74.27 ± 38.77

383.72 ± 353.82

6.71 ± 4.74

8.98 ± 3.52

15.86 ± 0.72

5.62 ± 1.23

29.33 ± 1.14

311.04 ± 106.25

75.26 ± 23.60

70.34 ± 26.31

588.88 ± 426.51

7.60 ± 4.77

10.09 ± 3.32

15.94 ± 0.72

5.76 ± 1.16

29.28 ± 1.13

304.23 ± 99.64

82.51 ± 71.67

72.30 ± 33.01

486.30 ± 403.07

7.16 ± 4.75

9.54 ± 3.45

Stress (skor)

Depression (skor)

Anxiety (skor)

21.42 ± 7.43

12.48 ± 4.59

10.40 ± 3.30

16.44 ± 6.49

9.93 ± 5.36

10.40 ± 2.51

18.93 ± 7.37

11.21 ± 5.13

10.40 ± 2.92

8-OHdG (ng/mL) 17.94 ± 10.72 9.31 ± 4.39 13.63 ± 9.22

ROC (receiver operating characteristic) curve analysis 
to determine the cut-off point with a yield of 11.49 ng/

mL, with sensitivity of 68.89%, and specificity of 71.11% 
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1: 8-OHdG ROC Curve. 

Table 2: Relationship of nutrition intake, mental status and 8-OHdG level in urine with PMS
Variables Group X2 p-value OR 95% CI

Case (PMS) Control (Not PMS)

(n=45) (n=45)

Nutrition Intake
Carbohydrates n (%)
More
Less
Enough
Protein n (%)
More
Less
Enough
Fat n (%)
More
Less
Enough
Calcium n (%)
Less
Enough
Zinc n (%)
Less
Enough
Vitamin D n (%)
Less
Enough

16 (35.56)
13 (28.89)
16 (35.56)

24 (53.33)
8 (17.78)

13 (28.89)

19 (42.22)
19 (42.22)
7(15.56)

39 (86.67)
6 (13.33)

35 (77.78)
10 (22.22)

38 (84.44)
7 (15.56)

21 (46.67)
12 (26.67)
12 (26.67)

24 (53.33)
6 (13.33)
15 (33.33)

14 (31.11)
13 (28.89)
18 (40.00)

30 (66.67)
15 (33.33)

25 (55.56)
20 (44.44)

34 (75.56)
11 (24.44)

1.28

0.42

6.72

5.03

5.00

1.11

0.525

0.807

0.035

0.025

0.025

0.292

0.5
0.8

1.1
1.5

3.4
3.7

3.2

2.8

1.7

0.21-1.54
0.27-2.40

0.45-2.93
0.42-5.60

1.14-10.62
1.22-11.54

1.12-9.37

1.11-7.00

0.61-5.04
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Variables Group X2 p-value OR 95% CI

Case (PMS) Control (Not PMS)

(n=45) (n=45)

Mental Status 
Stress n (%)
High
Medium
Low
Not experience
Depression n (%)
Medium
Low
Not experience
Anxiety n (%)
Medium
Low
Not experience

19 (42.22)
11 (24.44)
8 (17.78)
7 (15.56)

21 (46.67)
14 (31.11)

10 (22.22)

32 (71.11)
5 (11.11)

8 (17.78)

4 (8.89)
8 (17.78)

18 (40.00)
15 (33.33)

14 (31.11)
8 (17.78)
23 (51.11)

30 (66.67)
10 (22.22)

5 (11.11)

17.01

8.15

2.42

0.001

0.017

0.298

10.1
2.9
0.9

3.4
4.0

0.6
0.3

2.50-41.38
0.82-10.58
0.28-3.23

1.26-9.41
1.28-12.6

0.19-2.26
0.06-1.47

8-OHdG n (%)
High
Low

30 (66.67)
15 (33.33)

13 (28.89)
32 (71.11)

12.86 0.000 4.9 2.01-12.03

Table 3: Multivariate Analysis of Nutrient Intake, Mental Status and 8-OHdG Urine Levels with PMS
Variables Models

1 2 3 4 5

Fat
More

Less

Reference 

2.4
(0.75-8.03)

2.1
(0.63-7.33)

1

1.5
(0.43-5.81)

1.3
(0.36-5.22)

1

1.4
(0.37-5.36)

1.23
(0.31-4.79)

1

1.7
(0.26-4.26)

0.69
(0.14-3.26)

1

8-OHdG
High

Low (Reference)

4.00**
(1.56-10.35)

1

4.1**
(1.51-11.49)

1

3.8*
(1.33-11.13)

1

5.3*
(1.50-18.99)

1

5.2*
(1.44-19.00)

1

Stress
High

Medium

Low

Not experience (Reference)

9.0**
(2.09-39.05)

1.8
(0.47-7.45)

1.1
(0.30-4.04)

1

8.0**
(1.80-35.97)

1.7
(0.42-7.07)

1.09
(0.29-4.00)

1

8.7*
(1.63-47.14)

1.9
(0.45-8.46)

1.1
(0.32-4.45)

1

9.2*
(1.66-51.9)

1.9
(0.42-8.44)

1.08
(0.27-9.32)

1

Depression
Medium

Low

Not experience (Referenc)

0.7
(0.19-2.96)

2.3
(0.59-9.07)

1

0.7
(0.18-3.08)

2.26
(0.54-9.32)

1

Calcium
Less

Reference 

1.4
(0.30-6.91)

1

Table 2: (Continued)
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Variables Models

1 2 3 4 5

Zinc
Less

Reference 

2.2
(0.58-8.19)

1

R2%
Deviance
N 

12.5
2975.7

90

20.8
2437.3

90

21.2
2411.7

90

23.2
2291.5

90

25.2
2175.2

90

*= significant, p-value <0.05
**= significant, p-value <0.01

Table 3: (Continued)

The result of the analysis showed that intake of fat, lack of 
calcium and zinc, stress, depression, and high levels of urine 
8-OHdG had a statistically significant relationship with the 
incidence of PMS. P-values for fat, calcium, zinc, and de-
pression were <0.05, while stress and urine 8-OHdG were 
<0.01 (Table 2).

Fat, calcium, zinc, stress, depression, and urine 8-OHdG in 
model 5 can predict the incidence of PMS by 25.2% (R2= 
0.252). From the results of the analysis with several models, 
researchers tend to choose model 2 as a predictor of PMS 
events, that is urine 8-OHdG levels and stress as models 
that are more effective and efficient, statistically and practi-
cally meaningful, which affect the incidence of PMS. Urine 
8-OHdG levels and stress can predict the incidence of PMS 
by 20.8% (p<0.01; R2= 0.208) (Table 3).      

DISCUSSION

The prevalence of PMS is 28.9%. Intake of fat, calcium, 
zinc, stress, depression, and urine 8-OHdG levels was sig-
nificantly associated with the incidence of PMS (p<0.05 
and p<0.01). These results are in line with previous studies 
where excess fat can cause PMS.2,8 Carbohydrates, protein, 
and vitamin D are not associated with the incidence of PMS. 
Less fat intake is also at high risk for PMS. In theory, fat 
(cholesterol) is the basic ingredient of the formation of ster-
oid hormones. Progestins, androgens, and estrogens can be 
synthesized in situ in various ovarian tissues with cholesterol 
as a common steroid precursor.17 PMS occurs as one of the 
effects of the imbalance of the hormones estrogen and pro-
gesterone. So that excess or lack of fat intake can affect the 
stability of hormone levels in the body. Fat is also related 
to adipose tissue which will affect body mass index (BMI).  
However, this study did not measure BMI in adolescents. 
BMI is associated with the incidence of PMS, so that despite 
a lack of fat intake, on the other hand, there are risk factors 
such as BMI that can contribute to causing PMS.11,12

Lack of calcium and zinc intake are also at risk for PMS. 
The average calcium intake of adolescents is only 486.30 
mg from the standard 1.200 mg/day. Calcium plays an im-
portant role in the synthesis of neurotransmitters (serotonin) 
and affects mood symptoms and emotional irregularities in 
PMS.9 The recommended standard of zinc requirement for 
adolescents is 16 mg/day (ages 13-15 years) and 14 mg/day 
(16-18 years) while the average intake of adolescent zinc 
in this study is 9.54 mg/day. Zinc deficiency can increase 
the risk of depression10 and anxiety which are symptoms of 
PMS through decreased levels of gamma-aminobutyric acid 
(GABA).11 Higher TAC (Total Antioxidant Capacity) and 
zinc serum are also associated with a reduced risk of experi-
encing PMS18. Although not significantly related, in theory, 
the amount of vitamin D in the body affects the absorption 
of calcium where the absorption process will not take place 
properly without the support of adequate vitamin D. Besides 
that, other factors influence the incidence of PMS, namely an 
increase in inflammatory cytokines. Vitamin D in this case 
can act as an anti-inflammatory metabolite that may affect 
some of the symptoms of PMS.

Stress is related to PMS events. Adolescents with severe 
stress are 10.1 times more at risk of experiencing PMS than 
those without stress. Risk increases with stress levels. This 
finding is in line with studies in which women with moderate 
and severe stress were 2.49 and 4.9 times at risk for PMS.3 
Adolescence is a dramatic change in the functioning of the 
Hypothalamic Pituitary Axis (HPA), the stress response, is 
also a significant period of sustained nerve maturation, espe-
cially in stress-sensitive cortical and limbic areas. Prolonged 
or repeated stress exposure results in a higher sensitivity to 
this stressor, which in turn leads to maladaptive neurobehav-
ioral development19. Stress causes mood changes through the 
decreased beta-endorphin brain and increased adrenal corti-
sol. The effect of cortisol causes hormonal imbalances and 
creates psychological symptoms and mood changes which 
are symptoms of PMS.16-18
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Anxiety does not indicate any association with PMS. As for 
adolescents who experience depression are also at risk of ex-
periencing PMS. This can be caused by a lack of calcium 
and zinc intake in the adolescent. Subjects who are depressed 
show high susceptibility to the sympathetic nerves and this 
condition in response to stress. Increased ROS (Reactive 
Oxygen Species) by activation of the sympathetic nervous 
system causes oxidative damage to DNA. Depression was 
found to be related to increased oxidative stress and de-
creased antioxidant status. It is possible that women who are 
depressed can make a lifestyle that triggers an increase in 
oxidative stress, the presence of fluctuations from estradiol 
and FSH (follicle-stimulating hormone) associated with de-
pressive symptoms that can increase oxidative stress, and fi-
nally, oxidative stress can reduce serotonin and norepineph-
rine levels that lead to depressive symptoms.14,20

Adolescents with high levels of 8-OHdG in urine are also at 
risk for PMS. High levels of 8-OHdG can be caused by high 
fat intake, lack of calcium and zinc, stress, and depression 
in adolescents. 8-OHdG levels tend to increase during the 
proliferation phase. On the other hand, 20-50% of women 
complain of depression, anxiety, and fatigue 7-10 days be-
fore menstruation which is one of the symptoms of PMS15. 
Increased oxidative stress and decreased antioxidant capac-
ity can occur in PMS, and an imbalance from the oxidant/
antioxidant system can also be a cause or effect of various 
types of stress symptoms that occur in PMS.6 

Stress and 8-OHdG urine levels are predictors of PMS events 
in this study. In line with the findings13 stress is the strongest 
predictor of the severity of PMS symptoms, while physical 
exercise and nutritional intake are not related to PMS. This 
finding is reinforced by other studies where the intensity of 
PMS is associated with an increase in psychological predic-
tors namely depression, anxiety, stress, and poor sleep qual-
ity.12,18-20

Characteristics of respondents who are teenagers and high 
school students with dense intracurricular and extracurricu-
lar activities so that they are vulnerable to stress. Psychologi-
cal stress ahead of school exams also increases the produc-
tion of ROS and oxidative stress, thereby causing damage to 
biomolecules that continue to damage cells and tissues. This 
condition is characterized by increased levels of 8-OHdG in 
urine.15 Increased oxidative stress and decreased antioxidant 
capacity can occur during PMS. This indicates an antioxi-
dant imbalance before menstruation and can be related to the 
pathogenesis of PMS.6,7

CONCLUSION

Intake of fat, calcium, zinc, stress, depression, and levels of 
8-OHdG in urine can affect the occurrence of PMS in ado-
lescents. Stress and 8-OHdG levels in urine can be a pre-

dictor of PMS. A special counselling group for adolescent 
reproductive health is needed and education about the impor-
tance of antioxidant-rich nutrients in counteracting oxidative 
stress. Further research on oxidative stress can be carried out 
to better understand its role in the incidence of Premenstrual 
Syndrome (PMS).
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